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The Detroit "News-Tribune" thus 
-tells the pathetic story of a boy's 
sad end owing to phosphorous pois
oning

"Casper Hilla is Dead, dead and 
buried—the victim of phosphorous 
poisoning. Sometimes a man earns 
his bread at the risk of bis life.

Hilla had worked in a match fac
tory for two years. He lived with 
his parents at 723 Forest avenue 
east.

He was only a young German boy. 
In the factory he was warned not 
to work if his teeth wefe bad. The 
phosphorus used in the matches al
ways affects decayed teeth. In fact, 
the manufacturers have a dentist 
hired by the year to inspect the 
teeth of those who apply for work. 
The rule is the same as in army life 
—if your teeth are bad you cannot 
become a recruit.

But it really seemed for two years 
that phosphorus had no effect on 
Casper. The first sign was so very 
vague that it passed unnoticed. He 
lost his appetite. His mother no
ticed that his dinner pail was often 
■brought home unpacked and he be
gan to waste away, grew pale and 
complained of fatigue at the least 
unusual exertion.

Casper did not know it then —but 
he was already on the çoad to death.

This phosphorous poisoning is a 
terrible thing. It starts with a 
slight pain like neuralgia and grows 
slowly worse. At first Casper thought 
nothing of his trouble. He went to 
Dr. B. C. Viertel, at 906 Chene street. 
A few questions were asked, like this:

Casper : "Doctor, I have a pain in 
my jaw. It has been there for some 
time. I must have a bad tooth."

Doctor : "Is that so? Where do you
Work?"

Gasper : "At the match factory."
Doctor (after an examination) : 

"This is serious. You have phosphor
ous necrosis. You must have your 
jaw operated on, or else you will 
die."

Casper was frightened almost to 
death. He was always timid at the 
eight of blood. He went away very 
quickly, without giving the doctor 
any satisfaction. For several weeks 
he hesitated over the doctor's 
vice.

He heard of men dying of phos
phorous poisoning, but, somehow, it 
did not concern him.

Occasionally the doctor met him 
and asked : "Well, are you going to 
have that operation on your jaw ? 
Remember, take it in time."

But Casper could not make up his

The boy’s father next became in
terested. He is a laboring i 
grown too old to work, but who 
managed, by a lifetime of rough toil, 
to save the value of two cottages. 
He could, if he chose, raise perhaps 
$200 for the expense of an opera-

Casper next told a queer story to 
some boys. He said that he went 
to a hospital to be operated on, but 
the doctors were not ready; he went 
again, but this time they were not 
ready again; finally he went once 
more, and came running home with 
a white face, saying : "Oh, I 
the operating table, all covered with 
blood, and I nearly fainted, and I 
will never go back there again.

"You will die if you do not have 
your jaw cut," said his mother.

"Then let me die," was his quick 
answer. "I'll never be butchered on 
the table."

Tnie is thç story that Gasper told 
"his friends, afterwards, when they 
asked him why he had not had his 
jaw attended to. Anyone who iihoWs 
about the workings of a hospital 
need not be told that Casper never 
would be permitted to wander into 
the operating room at a time when 
a patient was under chloroform.

But Gasper stuck to his word.
Things move slowly in this sort of 

poisoning, and many months elapsed 
before Casper’s jaw really became so 
bad that he grew alarmed. In the 
meantime the boy tried a new plan 
of his own.

'[here is a doctor on the east side 
who says that he cures without pay. 
After you are cured, if you wish to 
give him a dollar or two, he takes 
it and says thank you; but he works 
without pay all the time, so his pla
cards read. Casper saw one of these 
circulars and decided that he pre
ferred to be cured by medicines ra
ther than by the surgeon’s knife, of 
which he stood in mortal terror. 
This is the way he was hastened to 
that conclusion : Cases of phosphor
ous poisoning in this city, have been 
somewhat numerous within the past 
year, and naturally Casper heard of 
those who had «been on the operat
ing table, and one of these men told 
what had happened. He was under 
chloroform, and really knew nothing 
about it; but the story he told Cas
per was something like this :

"Casper, they stretched me on 
table and they cut two long gashes 
in my face, so, one in my back and 
the other in my check, so. You see 
the scars? Then, they took a «nail 
knife that looked like the shovel in 
a mustard pot and began scraping 
the bone; and the pieces of dead 
bone they took out were like small 
lumps of cheese, soft and yellowish, 
breaking up, crumbling almost under 
the fingers. After they had scooped 
away the whole jaw. and nothing 
was left on that side to hold up my 
face, except the muscles, they quit 
hackine and scraping, and I was 
bundled up and told I was cured 

ell. I finally got strong and well 
I cannot eat with that side of 

_ mouth. My teeth are all g«(
I have to eat soft, liquid foods, or 
chew on the other side. I cannot 
even chew a piece of hard bread on 
that side. And t«at- Is the mMCTMb

shuddered.
said he.. tW the

if.......

he opposed what the other doctors 
told me. Said he : 'XU they want le 
your money. Take my advice , and 
never have anything done to that 
jaw, unless you follow my direc
tions, which are ao simple that you 
can’t fail; and, besides, they coat 
you nothing till it la all over. Then 
you pay what you please. AU I ask 
you to do is to chew these root».' "

Yes, that was the great secret. 
Casper was to be cured of phosphor
ous poisoning in his jaw simply by 
chewing roots. He went around, af
ter that, with a litOe packet of dried 
berk, or twigs, in hie pocket and oc
casionally was seen taking a pinch, 
as a man chews tobacco.

As he macerated the roots for 
weeks and weeks, he felt sometimes 
that the cure was very slow.

"It takes time," said the root doc
tor; "you must not be in too much 
of a hurry."

Now, imagine that you had a 
taint in your jaw, a blight that 
grows the way a cancer grows, eat
ing away, night and day, so that 
your teeth drop out, one by one,. 
and your gums melt slowly; and you 
will understand what Casper Hilla, 
the poor German boy, was obliged 
to suffer. He pinned his faith to the 
roots, until at last his mouth be
came too sore to chew any longer; 
finally he gave up the treatment in 
despair.

There came a secondary infection 
of abscesses, and hie jaw was now 
filled with open and closed canals, 
discharging pus of an exceedingly 
disagreeable odor, x

It is nauseating to think of these 
things, but for all /that you will 
never understand what the poor boÿ 
had to endure, xmléss you are will
ing to listen.

The pain in his gums became more 
stinging, and the very substance of 
the bone was attacked by the eating 
poison, until pieces of the bone be
gan to separate and crunJble through 
the flesh. The surface roughened and 
the spaces filled with pus. By and 
by, the bone actually perished.

The pain in the gums became ex
cruciating, so that he rolled and 
tossed on his bed in delirium, at 
times; and the pus, finally mitering 
his mouth, through the small canals 
in the flesh, poisoned his stomach.

His liver shrank in size and his 
face became as yellow as a lemon. 
His cheek swelled to enormous size, 
festered and horribly dissolved. The 
inflammation extended gradually to 
the other cheek.

It was now difficult, if not almost 
impossible, to give Casper food. The 
nourishment that he shared in the 
last week would scarcely fill a tea
spoon. It amounted to this — his 
strength was worn out.

Three different doctors had been 
called in succession, but what could 
they do? The answer is found in one 
word—nothing.

Even to the last Mother Nature 
was kind. Through her mysterious 
processes, the dead, projecting frag
ments of bone were automatically 
removed, and along the lower side 
of the jaw a growth of new bone 
began to appear; but it was un
healthy, with large cells.

The odor from the foulness was 
now overpowering. Even the doc
tors nearly fainted when occasional
ly they endeavored to apply the lit
tle treatment possible.

You have heard of men rotting to 
death from leprosy. As far as the 
affliction went this disease through 
which Conrad's jaw was perishing 
was practically a sort of leprosy — 
death by actual destruction of bone 
and tissues, by eating, by foulness.

His tongue swelled so that he 
could not eat. His poor tortured 
body slowly but surely succumbed to 
exhaustion. The terrible poison was 
now âîbôst diffused throughout hlfl 
system. The end was at hand. Al
ready he was growing unconscious.

Mother Nature, at the very end, 
again was kind. She saved poor 
Casper from the last wrench that 
some of us believe is inevitable at 
the profound moment when the soul 
leaves the body forever.

As the poison was finally diffusing 
itèelf through the sluggish blood, it 
distilled a mysterious black forget
fulness. causing the inertness of 
clay, of which we are all composed, 
to fall once more slowly over his 
benumbed limbs, rendering them in
sensible longer to pain—and so he 
died.

V 8100, ell sises, Black and Tan.

RUBBER SOLE BOOTS,.................$$.00, $4.00, $8.50, $3.00
All sises. Black and Tea.

FELT BOOTS, SI.50, $1.23, $1.00, 75c
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Market Report

GRAIN.—'Hie strong tone taken 
by oats continues favored by the 
light receipts. Indeed, no receipts 
are reported to-day of any form of 
grain by roil, or canal. Outside of 
oats prices are mostly nominal.

Que talions afloat are : Spring
wheal, 67c; red wheat, 68c ; oats, 
80%c to 31c; peas, 66c in store; bar
ley, 46c; rye, 55%c; buckwheat, 50%; 
to 51c.

Liverpool cables are: Spring wheat, 
6s 3#d; red winter, 6s Id; No. 1 
Gala., 6s 2%d; corn, 4s 2d ; peas, 
5s 8V,d.

I have
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FLOUR.—There is no change of 
importance in the flour market. The 
demand is of a jobbing character 
with supplies just sufficient to steady 
prices, which are unchanged.

We quote as follows : Manitoba 
patents, $4.35; strong bakers, $4.05 
to $4.10; Straight rollers at $3.20 to 
$3.40; in bags, $1.60 to $1.70; win
ter patents, $3.65 to $8.85.

MEAL.—There is a fair demand 
for meal in jobbing quantities, and 
prices are firm with a tendency to 
harden in view of the scarcity of 
oats in hand.

We quote $8.25 to $3.30 per bar
rel, and $1.57% to $1.60 per bag.

PROVISIONS.—All lines of provi
sions are steady in tone. The de
mand is up to the average, and 
business is fairly active.

Dressed hogs are quoted at $6.75 
to $7.25; lard, 10c to 11c; bacon, 
12%c to 14c; hams, 11c to 14c; Can
adian short cut mess pork, $19 to 
$21 per barrel.

Liverpool advices show lard at 38s 
6d. Bacon is firmer again, ranging 
fpom 44s to 48s 9d. Pork, 72s; tal
low, 25s to 27s 6d.

GAME.—A good business continues 
to be done in game and venison, and 
prices are firm and unchanged.

Partridges are quoted at 60c to 
65c for No. 1, and from 40c to 45c 
for No. 2. Venison, best saddles, 7c 
to 8c.

POULTRY. —A brisk demand for 
all lines of poultry keeps prices 
firm, though supplies are more plen
tiful. First class birds, however, are 
hard to get.

The quotations are as follows :— 
Turkeys, 8c per lb.; ducks, 8c to 
8%c per lb.; geese, 5c to 5%c per 
lb.; chickens, 5c to 6%c per lb.

When out buyings
me

Don’t forget that at OGILVY‘8 
you will find a stock second to none. 
The Best Clothing at the Lowest 
Prices.

Men’s Furnishing 
Department.

New Dreeeln g tiew ne.
New Smoking Jackets.

Just arrived, a complete stock of 
them, in ell sizes. They are of Eng
lish make, and the material is of the 
very best. These goods are finished 
off first class in every way, and each 
garment is boud with a Silk Finish 
at the edge.

Dressing Gowns range in price from 
$6.50 up to $12.00.

Smoking Jackets from $5.00 up to
$6.00.

NEW MUFFLERS.
We have a fine assortment of Muf

flers. Our leader is the Oxford Muf
fler, made reversible, and quickly put 
on—it is ready made; there is no 
folding to do at all. Prices, $1.25 up 
to $2.00.

Our next line is Ways' New Muf
fler. This also is quickly put on, as 
‘il fastens at the back of the neck 
giving the impression when on of a 
Jersey. We have them in blue and 
black. Price, 75 cents each.

Write for our new catalogue.

OGILVY’S,
St. Catherine and Mountain sto,

BEANS.—The market for beans is 
dull and unchanged. We q$iote : 
Canadian hand picked, $1.30 to 
$1.40; primes, $1.20 to $1.25.

EGGS.—A fair trade is being done 
in eggs, and the prices are firm, sup
plies being scant.

Selected are quoted at 19c to 20c; 
straight receipts, 17c; No. 2, at 12c 
to 13c; culls, 10c to 11c.

BUTTER.—A fair local trade is 
doing, with a good demand for the 
choicer creameries.

Prices are as follows : Choice 
creamery, 20%c to 20%c; frmder- 
grades, 18c to 19c; dairy, 17c to 
17%c.

CHEESE.—The market Is rather 
quiet, but steady to firm.

We quote Western September and 
early October nominal at 11c to 
ll%c; late Octobers, 9%c to 9%c ; 
Quebec, 9%c to 9%c.

Liverpool cable quotes 61s 6d for 
white, and 52s 6d for colored.
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KARN
Before buying your piano it i. wise to exercise » little judgment. 

Yon don’t purchase one every year, therefore, yon want it to he the em
bodiment of sweetness in tone and durability. The K ABM piano hee 
long been noted for ite sweetness and brilliancy of tone, while for dur
ability we can refer all intending purchasers to tbs record the KARA 
piano baa had in the «cores of Conserratoriea of Mnaic, Courants and 
other educational inatitntions in the Dominion of Canada, where under 
continual usage it has giren the BEST of satisfaction for

ARTISTIC CA8FWORK.
BEAUTIFUL TONE and 
GREAT DURABILITY.

The KABN piano ie unexcellfd by any piano manufactured in Cen- 
l. We sell them.

—THE-

D. W. KARN. CO., Ltd., ■;
KAHN HALL BUILDING,

NT. CATHEBIXE NTBF.ET.
Soie agents to, CHICKERIN0 PIANOS. Open night. Iron, now
1 January 1st, 1901.

W. G. KENNEDY
...Dentist...

No. 758 PALACE STREET,
Twe Deere West ef Deever 

Hell Hill.

J
<te CO.

Our Toy, Doll and Novelty de
partment i* rapidly getting into 
ship-shape order for the service of 
Santa Claus. In extent and va
riety its collection of “happy sur
prises ” for the children will be far 
ahead of any former effort.

We are shewing a splendid as
sortment of Art Calendars and
Xmas Cards.

WARM WINTER UNDERWEAR
AT V3PVLAR PMOM.

Ladies' Heavy Ribbed Wool Vests, 
very soft and warm; 46c, 75c and 
$1.00 each.

Ladies' Lamb’s Wool Vests, extra 
fine; special prices, 75c, $1.10, $1.50 
and $1.75.
.Ladies’ Black Wool Tights, special 

value, 80c, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.90 
each.

Children’s Lamb’s Wool Vests, very 
soft and warm for winter wear 
prices, 40c, 60c and $1.00.

Children's Heavy Ribbed Wool 
Vest», very fine and warm, 80c, 40c, 
and 60c each.

Children’s Bibbed Wool Combiner 
tions, very warm for winter wear, 
at special prices, 70c, 80c and $1 
each.

Children’s Lamb's Wool Combina
tions, in all qualities; prices, $1.25, 
$1.50 and $1.76.

Country orders carefully filled.

JOHN MURPHY * CO.
near»!. •wNmtMm nare.4. «armer «< 

Masaslfa «Sreei.

THE

Notre Dame Street. Montreal’s Greatest Store. St. Jamee Street.

SATURDAY. December 1.

GRAND CLEARING SALE !

Jackets and Cape&
38! PER CENT OFF TO HALF PRICE.

On Monday the management of The Big Store has decided to- 
offer the entire stock of Ladies' and Misses’ Jackets and Capes, with 
the exception of Fur-lined Wraps, at from 33 % per cent to 50 per 
cent off the marked prices. The latest European novelty is subject 
to the same reduction as the moderate priced garments ; all must be 
sold. Original tickets on each garment. In order that ladies may 
see and know exactly what this discount means, the original tickets, 
with the price marked ie plain figures, will remain on every garment 
and alongside another ticket with the sale price.

COCOA MATTINGS, FOB OUTSIDE STEPS AND WALKS.
Cocoa Matting, with specially prepared Oak rods, laid on shortest 

notice. Cocoa Mattings all widths at the following prices : yard,
24c; % yard, 30c; £ yard, 39c; 4-4 yard, 45c; 3-4 yard, 58c’; 
6-4 yard, 73c. Cocoa Mattings for Pwblic Halls, Churches, Offices 
and Institutions.

OUTDOOR MATS—Cocoa Mats for outdoor use : 1$ x 23 in., 
40c; l5 x 27 in., 61c ; 19 x 29 in., 64c ; 21 x 31 in., 8*c; 21x33 
in , 97c. Also a full range of Brush Mats, Bobber Mats and Matting 
at special prices. «

.BUSY TOY STORES.
The Big Store’s Toy Stock is at full 

tide and will be up to the last moment of 
waning time. Hie Mechanical Toys are 
in full swing, and the way trains are run
ning, machinery is whizzing, wound up 
animals are going and monkeys climbing, 

children laughing, and the older ones delighted, is simply grand. And the 
Dolls—why, they're magnificent, hold a reoption in the Doll Parlor every 
day. And the Games, and the Book. ; but that’s another «tory. Come and 
see them, just for the fun of it.

1

MAGIC
LANTERNS

500 good Magic Lan
terns, handsomely en
amelled, powerful re
flector, 10 inches high, 
6 slides containing 30 
views, complete with 
lamp and wick, as cut. 

Special, QO oontB

JOINTED
DOLLS.

400 Handsome DOLLS, 
jointed arms and legs, un
breakable body, bisque 
head, natural hair, opens 
and oloeee ite eyes. Special 
price for Monday,

04= cents.

WRITE : FOR : NEW : CHRISTMAS : CATALOGUE.

the s. CARSLEY CO. u",TeD
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 St. James Street, Montreal,

Best 3-Pedal
Piano in Montreal
for the money. A piano that 
we can give you in Mahogany, 
Walnut or fine Quarter Oak 
Case. A piano that is up to 
date in tone, touch and solidity 
of construction. Is of unique 
and artistic construction, and 
is beautifully finished. Has, 
,in addition to regular loud and 
soft toned pedals, a third pedal 
which operates the 0 s s i a n 
Banjo attachment, the only 
attachment in the market war
ranted to keep in order and 
not injure the piano. Over 
500 of these famons Howard 
pianos a o 1 d by us in and 
around Montreal during past 
three years.

Terms, only |io cash and 
$7 monthly.

2366 St. Catherine Street.

WATCHES, FREE!
In bniineii, nothing valuable 1. ever 

given free, except to a friend. Yeu have 
alway. got to p*y for what yon get in some 
way or other ; but if you would like to get 
a .olid Silver Watch at about half the 
usual price, and If you send ne the money 
for the lame before Feb. 1, 1901, we will 
lend yon by expreei. pre-paid and securely 
packed, our beautiful Solid Silver (Ster
ling) Open-face Watch, Swill movement, 
at the following price : 

lambs* else......... ...............eeee

Theie are about half the uiual prlcei, and 
will only be allowed on orderi received by 
ni before Feb. 1,1901 

Always lend moaeyby Begiltered Letter 
or Money Order.

Adereea-Tb. People-.

ROOFING,
AsphaltlnE ■■
Cement and Tile Work, 
Luxfer Prisms,
Expanded Metal Werk,
” s and Tile Fleering, 

it Wash Tubs,
Booftdg" hl

GEO. W. HEED * 00.,
Tsa-raa cAAie sraeeT

After a thereugh analysis, and free/ 
ef Us purity, Me leading Physicians of 
Canada û ‘ ‘ ■■■■

Vol. L., I
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United Irish Lee 
county Wicklow, 
old Land League 
shot" Forster ai 
the holding of ai 
ing in Ireland.
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the meeting was 
the very day the 
cretary for Irt 
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$ce. The proclam 
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»f the retiring c 
Gerald Balfour, i 

until Mr. Redmoi 
the other speaker 
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that they were i
elumation, and ii 
would not be all

From that timt 
day the events v, 
to satisfy anybot

It is a striking 
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